
 
 

Christmas 2022 
 

Christmas Pudding From £24.95 
Traditional Christmas pudding with fruit, nuts, and spices.  
Gift wrapped upon request.  
Small (6-8 portions) £24.95 
Medium (8-10 portions) £28.95 
Large (10-12 portions) £32.95  
     

Classic Christmas Fruit Cake £30.00  
6-inch traditional Christmas fruit cake topped with marzipan and fondant decoration.  
Gift wrapped upon request. (6 – 8 portions)   
 

Mini Classic Christmas Cakes   £15.00 
X9 Bitesize portions of our traditional Christmas fruit cake topped with marzipan and fondant decoration.  
Gift wrapped upon request. (9 pieces)    
     

Traditional Tiramisu    
Delicious savoirardi sponge fingers soaked in our special coffee liquor mixture, 
layered with mascarpone cream and topped with cocoa powder. 
6 inch (4-6 portions)  £ 16.95 
10 inch (8-10 portions)  £ 28.25 
     

Traditional Cannoli From £18.95  
Traditional cannoli shell filled with a creamy filling dipped in an assortment of toppings.  
Flavours include Sicilian Lemon, Chocolate Orange, Chocolate Hazelnut, Pistachio, and Vanilla with Chocolate Chips. 
Box of 6 £18.95/Box of 12 £34.95 
    

Novelty Christmas Pudding Sponge Cake £24.95  
Chocolate or Vanilla sponge cake, with buttercream and jam,      
decorated to look like a Christmas pudding. 6 inch (6-8 portions)     
     

Christmas Chocolate Cake Truffles £12.00  
Bitesize chocolate sponge truffles decorated to look like little Christmas puddings. Box of 9.  
    

Krispie Chocolate Christmas Puddings   £8.50 
Chocolate rice krispie treats decorated as Christmas puddings. Box of 6.  
    

Christmas Rum Balls £ 15.00  
Traditional rum infused treats coated in vermicelli.   
Gift wrapped upon request. Box of 12 
     

Mini Christmas Cake Selection    £ 18.95  
A selection of bitesize cakes. (10 pieces)     
X2 Spiced Apple & Caramel Mini Cake, x2 Raspberry & Chocolate Ganache Mini Cake, x2 Black Forest Mini Cake,  
x2 Christmas Fruit Mini Cake, x2 Gingerbread Mini Cake. 
        

Mini Christmas Treat Selection     £35.95  
A selection of bitesize cakes and treats. (18 pieces)     
X2 Salted Caramel Mini Tart, X2 Chocolate Raspberry Mini Tarts, X2 Black Forest Mini Cake, X2 Classic Christmas Fruit Mini 
Cake, X2 Coffee & Walnut Mini Cake, x4 Rum Balls, x4 Macarons.     
     

Christmas Cupcakes From £18.95   
Vanilla/Chocolate sponge bases, topped with matching frosting and decorated with    
fondant Christmas designs. Choose from Assorted Characters, Baubles and Wreaths or White Christmas.   
Box of 6 for £18.95 / Box of 12 for £28.95 
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Customer Favourites 2022 
 
Cherry Bakewell Sponge Cake   £32.95  
Vanilla sponge combined with cherries, almonds and topped with almond icing.  10 inch 10-12 portions).  

 
Coffee & Walnut Sponge Cake   £32.95  
A moist coffee flavoured sponge with chunky walnut pieces and coffee infused frosting. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 

 
Crunchy Biscoff Cake £35.95  
Vanilla sponge layered with biscoff frosting, biscoff sauce and biscoff pieces. 10 inch (10-12 portions).  

 
Black Forest Gateau £35.95 
Our signature chocolate sponge combined with fresh vanilla cream, dark cherries, and dark chocolate curls. 
10 inch (10-12 portions).  
 

Cookies & Cream Gateau   £35.95 
Soft chocolate sponge layered with cream and crunchy Oreo cookie pieces. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 
 

Millionaires Shortbread Cake   £35.95 
Vanilla sponge filled with layers of caramel and chocolate frosting, topped with soft caramel, chocolate, and shortbread 
pieces. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 
 

Classic Strawberry & Cream Gateau  £35.95 
Fluffy vanilla sponge layered with Madagascan vanilla cream and strawberry conserve, decorated with fresh strawberries, 
and surrounded with a biscuit crumb. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 
 

Mixed Berry Vanilla Gateau £38.95 
Vanilla sponge with fresh cream and raspberry conserve, finished with berries & a crumbly surround. 10 inch (10-12 portions).  

 
Spiced Apple and Caramel Cake   £38.95 
Moist vanilla sponge combined with spiced apple, caramel frosting rosettes, dried apple slices, and soft caramel pieces, 
finished with a dusting of rich cinnamon. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 
 

Chocolate Hazelnut Gateau £38.95 
Chocolate hazelnut cream layered between indulgent chocolate sponge, decorated with a chocolate ganache, and topped 
with hazelnut chocolates. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 
 

Tiramisu Gateau    £38.95 
A slight alternative to the traditional Italian dessert. Soft vanilla sponge infused with our special coffee liquor mixture, topped 
with fresh cream rosettes and cocoa powder, then finished with dark chocolate. 10 inch (10-12 portions). 
 

Lemon Drizzle Shortbread   £8.95 
Classic butter shortbread delicately flavoured with fresh lemon drizzle and zest. Gift wrapped upon request. (9 pieces) 
 

Assorted Macarons    £8.95 
Assorted flavours. Gift wrapped upon request. (9 pieces) 
 

Chocolate Florentines   £8.95 
Caramel, almonds, fruit, and chocolate, what more could you want? Gift wrapped upon request. (9 pieces) 

 
Large Flavoured Tarts   £12.95 
Choose from Chocolate Salted Caramel, Raspberry Chocolate, Cinnamon Apple Lattice, Zesty Lemon. (Box of 6 – single flavour) 
 

Chocolate Ganache Cake Truffles  £12.95 
Rich chocolate ganache cake truffles coated in milk chocolate and gold sugar. (9 pieces) 
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